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Have you ever torn pictures out of magazines 

and tacked them on the fridge to help you 

envision your dream kitchen? Or maybe you 

cut a recipe out of the newspaper to save for 

later. Take that cut-and-save experience online 

and add the ability to share your findings with 

others … that’s Pinterest, and Texas REALTORS® 

are using it to share useful information with 

consumers and market themselves as experts in 

their local market. 

Maybe you’ve heard of this content-sharing website but 

you’re wondering whether you should use it and how. To 

start, think of Pinterest as a free online bulletin board for 

ideas, photos, infographics, or just about anything—if it 

exists online, you can pin it. 

To pin something means to save it as an image that 

links back to the source. Pins will save to boards that 

you name and organize. You can then arrange your 

boards into categories, such as Home Décor, Distinctive 

Properties, and Our Community. 

Maybe you found a great website about dog-friendly 

businesses in your area that you want to save and share 

with your network. Just pin it, assign it to a board about 

your city, use relevant keywords in the caption like “Dog-

friendly restaurants and stores in Abilene, Texas,” and it will 

be added to your feed of pins and displayed for other users. 

101

The basics

How to start pinning

Pinterest users are overwhelmingly female, with many 

estimates near 80%, according to the technology news 

site Mashable.com. And, while users span the spectrum 

of age ranges, the largest segment (almost 30%) is 

25-34 years old.

Who’s doing all the pinning?
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Once you join Pinterest, create your profi le with a photo 

and brief info about yourself. The site will walk you 

through how to pin and create boards. To start, look 

through the categories to fi nd pins that interest you. 

Andreea Ayers, author of the e-book Pinterest 

Advantage, recommends these tips to get started: 

1. Start building your follower base. Send out an 

email to existing clients and ask them to join you on 

Pinterest. 

2. Add a Follow Me on Pinterest button to your 

website with your other social media icons. This 

automatically lets people know you have an account. 

3. Add a Pin It button to all of your blog posts. 

This allows readers to easily share your posts. 

4. Create boards that are relevant to your clients’ 

interests. Restaurants and other family-friendly spots 

in your area, kitchen remodel ideas, or new gadgets 

for the home are options you can try.

5. Pin regularly rather than all at once. Spread your 

activity out over the course of a week and you’ll see 

more traffi c than if you overwhelm followers with 

too many pins at the same time. 

6. Use images on your website or blog to make it 

easy for others to pin. Pinterest is best used with 

webpages that have images, so try pinning a page 

from your own site to see if there are pin-worthy images.

Ayers says that about 80% of the pins on Pinterest are 

repins from other users rather than original posts, and that 

this is part of why the site is so popular. “It’s OK to be an 

information source; you aren’t expected to create the con-

tent, just share it when you fi nd it,” she says.

http://Mashable.com
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When you pin images, make sure you are complying with 

applicable advertising rules (see the article on page 27), 

and check your local MLS’s rules about sharing listings via 

social media channels. 

You are also responsible for reading and complying 

with Pinterest’s terms of use. Only pin images that you 

have permission to use. 

Contact the Texas Association of REALTORS® Legal 

Hotline at 800-873-9155 if you have questions about how 

to comply with advertising rules.

AboutAdd +

Keep it legal

Mary Anne McMahon, broker/owner of Posh Properties 

in Austin, says her fi rm uses Pinterest to help brand the 

company. “We’re using Pinterest more to help create the 

Posh image and show homes that are contemporary and 

upscale,” she says. “It’s helping us to be on the leading 

front of technology. We represent properties of distinction 

using technology, and people recognize that. Then they 

want to list with us.” 

Susan Hilton, sales manager for Century 21 Beal, Inc., in 

College Station, says her offi ce created boards on Pinterest 

that showcase the Bryan-College Station community, 

including public art displays, Texas A&M University, and 

local restaurants.

“We want our boards to be very community specifi c,” 

Hilton says, “because I believe we have to go to where our 

clients are.”

How Texas REALTORS® 
are using Pinterest
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Ayers recommends that Texas REALTORS® fi nd a niche and 

concentrate pins on specifi c topics. Instead of creating a 

general board for homeowners, try …

 • Things to do in your city. Include upcoming 

events, attractions, and recreation spots.

• Info for new homeowners. Pin housing resources, 

local government information, school information, 

and news.

• Landscaping specific to your market. Offer tips 

targeted to your area and resources such as local 

nurseries, garden clubs, and plant shows.

McMahon says her fi rm showcases interesting homes 

and room ideas on its boards. “We’ve gravitated toward 

contemporary and modern properties, and we tend 

to focus on specifi c neighborhoods,” she says. Her fi rm 

created boards for historic, lakefront, and downtown 

Austin homes. 

For properties close to downtown, they also pin links 

for downtown nightlife, nearby restaurants, and land-

marks to offer clients a sample of what the downtown 

lifestyle entails. “That lends itself well to something like 

Pinterest, because there is a lot to share,” she says. 

Ayers reiterates that Pinterest is geared toward visual 

topics that Texas REALTORS® can take advantage of. 

“You can take every room in a house and create a board 

around it,” she says. “It’s a great way to educate and 

inspire your clients instead of just showing them houses.” 

Jaime Kilpatrick is assistant editor for 

Texas REALTOR
®. 

What can you share? 

40% of Pinterest users report interacting with 

content related to homes, according to 

Compete’s Online Shopper Intelligence survey. That’s 

second only to food-related content at 57%.

What pins attract attention?
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